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P S E UDOV E S PU LA OMI S SA (BISCHOFF,
1931) GYM., VESPIDAE) RECORDED
FROMNORWAY

KNUT ROGNES AND KLAUS MOHN

The cuckoo-wffip, Pseudovespula omissa (Bischoff,
l93l), which usurpates the nest of Dolichovespula
sylvestns (Scopoli, 17 63), is recorded from Norway
for the first time. The locality, where a single female
specimen wtts found, is situated in a suburban area of
the small town of Sandnes, in the northern part of
Jæren, a farmland district in the south-western part
of Norway.

Knut Rognes, Havørnbrautene 7a, N-4040 Madla,
Norway. Klaus Mohn, Mølledalen l, N-4300 Sand-
nes, Norway.

Iøken (1964, 197 8) has published records of so-
cial wasps from Norway. Within the subfamily
Vespinae (sensu Bhithgen 196l ) ten species have
been recorded up to now. Among these are two
inquilines, vrz. Yespula austriaca (Paraer, I 7 99),
which usurpates the nest of Paravespula rufa
(L.), and Pseudovespula adulterina (Buysson,
I 905), which parasitizes Dolichovespula saxo-
nica (Fabricius, 1793) and possibly also D. nor-
wegica (Fabricius, I 7 8 1) (Bltithgen 1961 ; I-øken
1964, 1978). The third known inquiline from
Europe, Pseudovespula omissø (Bischoff, 193 l),
which occupies the nest of D. sylvestris (Scopoli,
17 63), has hitherto been recorded from Finland
(Bltithgen 196l: 43), Denmark, and Skåne in
Sweden (Erlandsson 197 1), as far as Scandina-
via is concerned.

We hereby publish the lirst record of P.

omissa from Norway.
ROGALAND: Ry: Sandnes, Stangeland, EIS

7, I g I Aug. 197 9, Klaus Mohn leg. UTM re-
ference: 32Y LL 108 282.

The specimen was identified by one of us
(K.R.) with the aid of Bltithgen's keys and is de-
posited at the Museum of Zoology, Bergen.

The specimen was found creeping slowly on

I t8

the ground among low vegetation on a sunny,
moderately warm day, and could be picked with
the hands. The wings are slightly worn. The lo-
cal§ is situated in a suburban areawhich is sur-
rounded by open cultivated farmland and which
neighbours the small town of Sandnes in the
northern part of Jæren, south-western Norway.
D. sylvestris, its host, is common in this part of
the country (see e.g. Iøken 1964: 203-204).

The female of P. omissa closely resembles that
of D. sylvestris, especially as regards the colour
of the cllpeus, which is all yellow with a central
black spot. However, like the other cuckoo-
wasps, it has the lower corners of clypeus acute
and distinctly projecting, the genae broader, the
teeth at the inner margin of the mandibles
stronger, and viewed in profile the sixth tergite
is distinctly convex, the sixth sternite concave
for the whole of its length and the sting curved
ventraily. In addition, the yellow pronotal bands
are broadened on the external side and the sixth
sternite black on basal half.

In tøken's (1964) key, the female of P. omissa
will run to P. adulterina (couplet 4), from which
it can safely be distinguished by the mostly yel-
low hairs on cllpeus, rather closely set in the
middle apically. In P. adulterina the clypeus has
only black hairs which are evenly distributed.
As regards identification of the male sex, which
we have not seen, the reader is referred to Bltith-
sen (1961).
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